Mission Summary 11407.31

Tonight's mission is dedicated to Arlene McIntyre, Active Member since June 1999.  Our thoughts and prayers are with her family and ours as we recall any vessels we may have served with her.  May she rest in peace.

"A Ferengi in Arms"

Two days have passed since the USS Don Johnson has left space dock and she has completed her shakedown cruise and is steady on course toward the Ferengi border.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::wandering the halls on deck 6::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sitting on the bridge, reading through some reports.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes his station::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::walking out of his quarters:: *CNS*: XO to Cadet Arion. Where can I meet you to begin our tour?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::hearing the commbadge but needing a moment as he feels a presence nearby, and he looks to the nearest door, CO quarters::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*CO*:  Captain, do you have a few minutes?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*XO*: Sir, give me just a few minutes and I can come find you if you would like, I am great for spontaneous tours

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::in a turbo lift on the way to the bridge::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::Looks at the door again to the CO's Quarters and chimes the bell::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::a barely audible sigh can be heard over the commbadge:: *CNS*: Very well, Cadet. Meet me in Main Engineering.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  Aye.  I am on the bridge.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::looking over his reports on system's security and the tactical readiness for Engineering::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*XO*: Aye sir, will see you there shortly

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::arrives on the bridge::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::steps into the turbo lift on Deck Seven:: TL: Main Engineering, Deck 15.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CO:  In private.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
EO: Disengage the locks on these systems and release the resources back to sciences.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<EO Sterling> CEO: Aye Commander.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns slightly to look at Tamaste::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::scans for any local communications::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CO:  It's important.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Self: Ah let's check out the old main computer and see if we got you back up and running too.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Standing::  OPS:  You have the bridge.  :: makes her way to the ready room.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::sips some tea he just got from the replicator::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::follows the CO::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::steps off the turbo lift into Main Engineering, looking about::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::in his office looking over logs on the core::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the doors close behind them, she makes her way to her desk and takes a seat, waving Tamaste to those before it.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::looks around, not wanting the big chair, stays at his station::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CO:  I got a message from your flyboy.  Something about wanting to talk to me about something that concerns you.  But now I can't find him.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::proceeds to the turbo lift using his senses to guide him::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::wanders around Main Engineering, checking out the various consoles, re-familiarizing himself with the area::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  He is down in medical.  And unavailable for the next few hours.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
CO:  How important is this?  Do I need to know now?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Computer: Deck 8

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::looks over at OPS:: OPS: Should you really be looking at that?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::sees the XO out from his office::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: Commander...

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
FCO: What? ::looks up::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  As I am uncertain to exactly what he wanted to ask you, and he did not do so before going to medical.  I can only assume, at this point, no.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::proceeds to the Gym::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::turns, hearing his name:: CEO: Commander Telarus, how are you today? ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::looks at her closely::  CO:  All right.  Thanks for your time.  ::turns to leave::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO:Doing well sir, thank you. How about yourself?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::enters the gym and looks around for the son of CO::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::points:: OPS: That.  The shuttle bay operations video.  They're just moving them around, do you need to watch them?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
I wasn't watching it. I was scanning local communications. Of which there are almost none.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
CEO: Quite well, actually. I'm impressed with your Engineering.  Looks very good. ::glances around the bay again:: CEO: How is everything down here? Any concerns? ::steps closer to the CEO's door to speak a little quieter::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She lifts a brow and watches the man exit.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: Thank you it's a mission to keep like this, but I am happy to do it. Please Commander come in, I can secure the room. I do have some things I want to discuss and get your feel for.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Seeing no reason to return to the bridge at the moment, she pulls out her padd and continues the endless paperwork.::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
< Sha> :: Working on the gymnasium beam.::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
CEO: Absolutely. ::walks into the CEO's office, appraising his surroundings::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::Leaves the RR pretty sure he's been given the cold shoulder for some reason::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: Would you like anything from the replicator?

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::chuckles:: OPS: We're in space, there's nothing local out here.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::looks around the bridge::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::observes Sha for a moment, doesn’t want to say something to off-balance him::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
CEO: I'm fine for now, thanks though. Please, go on.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
FCO: It's a relative term. Is that porn on your terminal?!

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
OPS:  Hey Sparky.  Do you have a minute?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CTO: Sure. What's up.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::takes a seat in the chair across from the CEO's desk, hoping to put him at ease::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::thinks to himself that the boy is watching seems a few years older than what his medical record reflect, but instincts reflect that the medical record is correct::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::secures room:: XO: Sir I am glad that you accepted to our new Executive Officer. I will say that when you look through our logs you will discover it's not all rainbows and unicorns around here. We have had our issues. I used to be the Chief Tactical Officer, I decided that at some point my Tactical Officer could take the reins and I could help the ship further with experience at Tactical.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::chuckles:: OPS: No no, you yellow shirts all think the same.  It's a schematic of one of our upgraded shuttles.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::being only 7 years older, Timor feels he can relate and appeal to Sha as a friend::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
OPS:  I saw one of my ex-security officers still aboard.  What's going on?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: It seems that the tactical department, and with my suspicions about our new department head included, that someone is either looking into me or my department. Recently everyone I had put together was just sweeped out minus those I saved and brought over to my department because they are good NCO's and Officers.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
FCO: Oh cool. There were quite a few enhancements made during the layover. You should find the navigational sensors have been improved.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::Clears his throat loudly to try to get Sha's attention::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
<Sha>  :: while his mind was mentally focused, his senses were still tuned to his surroundings.  Completing the last of a complicated move, he follows through with a down sweep and comes to a stand on the floor mat, looking in the direction of the man staring at him.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CTO: I'm not sure. Didn't you order your entire department replaced? I processed a gazillion of those things.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::taps away at her console:: OPS: So I've seen. ::looks up at the CTO and looks back toward her console quickly:: CTO: Sorry Commander, we were just catching up.  Steady on course, warp 7.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::nods:: CEO: Yes, I've gathered a bit about that. Our Commander Tamaste is a hard read for me still.  I'm trying to get to know him as well.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
aFCO:  Howdy.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Sha: Good morning, are you practicing every morning?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
OPS:  Can you run a quick check for me?

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
<Sha> CNS:  What I practice varies.  But yes, I am here most mornings before class.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: I am trying to play it close to the vest myself. I have chosen to reveal as little as I can, which I think is a cause for suspicion, but I would like a better read myself. It's been a difficult road, the crew and I have had our bumps and bruises. I think however I am getting back to a good place with them. I try to look for my fellow senior officers and the people I work with, hence saving some of those being transferred out right off the ship, I took some of them back to my department. I am waiting for the fallout to occur from that one.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::continues:: CEO: It is something I plan on discussing with the Captain.  That was an... inordinate amount.. of transfer orders that were approved. ::frowns a little:: CEO: However, I do plan on focusing on the future more than I do the past.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Sha: It’s not every day I see someone able to handle such a bold move.  I am Timor ::extends hand for a handshake::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CTO: Sure. ::runs the subroutine:: Okay...I think I know what the problem is, and why you saw your ex. It appears that Telarus had four of his old buddies transferred to engineering. Right before the purge.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: I am a man who approves of learning from the past, but moving for the future. It's all about getting the job done and moving forward with our lives. I am reviewing our computer logs and systems logs to make sure nothing else is going awry around here. I think I might not be the only one though, but no proof as of yet.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::nods:: CEO:  Well, I would like to make one thing completely clear.  As Executive Officer I need the complete trust of all of my Department Heads.  And we need to communicate very well together.  All of us.  So if there is any bad blood between any of the departments right now, it needs to get ironed out before we hit the Ferengi border.  Does that make sense?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
OPS:  Why that little.......

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
<Sha>  CNS:  My uncle makes my routines.  :: lifts a hand in the Vulcan salute.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CTO: You are aware that I at one point tried to Kill Telarus. And you're asking me?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::laughs::  OPS:  I'm starting to see why.  Luckily for him, I've got a class to teach.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: Crystal clear sir, and you have my department at 110 percent despite any tension. I will always be a professional and you will have my department's level best.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
<VADM_D`Sorot> COMM: USS Don Johnson: Don Johnson, this is Sector Commander D`Sorot.  Increase speed immediately to Warp 9 and rendezvous with the USS Telemacus at the coordinates being transmitted now.  D`Sorot out.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CTO: You're teaching a class? In what?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
OPS:  Chena.  It’s a type of hand to hand combat from my home world.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::thinking of his uncle who taught Timor all about Starfleet and helped kick-start his career:: Sha: Yeah Uncles have that effect on people, I can relate...  What time does school end for you? I don’t want to keep you ::thinks or the XO:: Sha: But I would like to talk to you a bit more

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CTO: Sounds interesting. ::bored now::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
OPS:  Thanks for your help.  aFCO:  See ya later.  ::heads towards the turbo lift::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::looks over at the OPS board again:: OPS: What's that? 

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Aye sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::smiles, rising and extending his hand:: CEO: I'm glad to hear it.  I need to keep on my way, but I'll call a meeting of all the Senior Officers later before we hit the border to discuss my expectations and get us all on the same page.  For now, just keep doing what you're doing.  Everything looks good to me.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
<Sha> CNS:  It depends on the lessons of the day.  Most days I am done around 3 ship time.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
:: a light beeps on his console:: aFCO: Can you check your linear navigational array? I'm reading a small discrepancy.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: After a moment she puts her padd aside.::  *CNS*:  Counselor, report to my office.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::steps into the turbo lift::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
Sha: Short of ships schedule and duties, I will see to it I am available.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::looks on her board:: OPS: Yes, in a moment, but is that a subspace message? I'm studying the Operations console in my spare time.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
aFCO: It is.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*CO* aye sir, Would you like me to delay giving to XO a tour?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
aFCO: Increase speed to warp 9.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
OPS: Aye sir, increasing velocity to warp 9.  ::dials in the new speed waiting for his order::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::stands up at attention:: XO: Thank you sir.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CNS*:  Yes.  Inform him you will be meeting with me briefly.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO* Donovan to the captain, we've got a message from the admiral. USS Don Johnson: Don Johnson, this is Sector Commander D`Sorot.  Increase speed immediately to Warp 9 and rendezvous with the USS Telemacus at the coordinates being transmitted now.  D`Sorot out.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
<TO_Keli>*CTO*:  We have a problem in the aft torpedo bay.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::notices increase in speed and starts to work on systems::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*:  I take it there was no explanation.  See if you can find out why.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*aFCO*:  Increase speed to warp 9.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*CO* aye sir *XO* I just got called to see the Captain, we must delay the tour a bit longer

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*TO*:  What kind of problem.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Is there ever? I'll see what I can ferret out.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
*CO*: Aye sir, now travelling at warp 9.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
<TO_Keli>*CTO*:  One of torpedo casings is compromised.  I don't know how safe it is.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::nods and walks out of the office, dropping his hand::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::looks to Sha with a smile turns and departs the gym::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
COMM: VADM: This is the USS Don Johnson. The captain would like to know why.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*TO*:  I'm on my way there.  TL:  Deck 15.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
*CNS*: Speak for yourself, Counselor. I'm already on my tour.  We'll talk about your tour with me later. I'm sure you don't mind sticking around to walk about with me on Beta Shift.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::arrives on deck 15.  Heads towards the torpedo bay::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
< Sha> Odd... :: watching the man leave, he turns to gather his gear before heading back to his quarters for a shower.  His concentration compromised with curiosity.::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
ACTION: There is no response from the Admiral, only a Lieutenant apologizing that the Admiral has gone into a meeting and cannot be disturbed.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
*XO* not at all sir, however most my appointments are during Beta shift, it’s when I catch most the Alpha staff on their off hours, counselor secrets.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::well that tears it:: *CO*: The Admiral is unavailable. ::annoyed::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::enters the Turbo lift:: Computer: to whatever deck the Captain is on!

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::sighs slightly again:: *CNS*: Send me your schedule, ::emphasizes:: Cadet. ::de-emphasizes:: . I'll make sure we have time to walk the ship together.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::enters the torpedo bay::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
<Computer> CNS: The Captain is on Deck one, in her ready room.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
<TO_Keli>::hands the CTO a padd and waits as he looks it over::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::deep sigh but forgives the XO as he is new and doesn’t know Timor's predicament::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::walks over to the Master Systems Display, and notices the change in speed:: *Bridge*: XO to Bridge.  Why have we changed speed?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
Out loud: Hell.  ::goes to inspect the torpedo himself::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*:  There are other methods then directly with the admiral, especially as he said nothing in the first place.  Inform the CTO of the change of plans as well as the first officer.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
XO: Operation here, the Admiral has ordered it.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Aye Ma'am

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::As the turbo lift stops and doors open, walks across the starboard side of the bridge to the Captains Ready Room and chimes the bell::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: calls out::  Enter.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
OPS: I didn't input any new coordinates, should I have? ::looks worried::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
*OPS*: On my way then. I guess my tour will have to be cut a little short. ::steps into a Turbo lift:: TL: Bridge.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CTO*: Tamale. Are you in the middle of your class?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
aFCO: Dammed if I know

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Opening her draw, she draws out a small box before standing to move around the large desk.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<Computer> CEO: Commander Telarus, Priority Alpha Transmission.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*OPS* No.  A crisis came up.  If I tag a torpedo do you think you could beam off the warhead and disperse it in space?

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::enters the ready room::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Computer: In my office. ::heads into his office and secures the room::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CTO*: Not right now. We've been ordered to increase speed

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::walks onto the bridge and looks to see who has the center chair::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
aFCO: You should use the coordinates you have at your terminal

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
<Computer> CEO: Message Encrypted, voice print and authorization code required.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: Good Evening Commander.  OPS: Well, alright, which coordinates? Did you forward me the message from the Admiral?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Computer: Telarus 11 Alpha. Decode Bravo 2, Channel 33-Bravo

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CTO*: We're to meet up with the USS Telemacus

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*OPS*:  Can't you do it at speed?  It’s not like it has to reconstitute at the other end.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
aFCO: Yes.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CTO*: If push comes to shove I'll do it.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Stops near the counselor and hands him the small box.::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::looks back at her console:: OPS: Oh, sure enough there it is.  Humm... I cannot make this course correction at warp, it is greater than 24 degrees to port.  Slowing to impulse for course correction.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::hears the comm through the Operations Officer's commbadge, but can't quite make it out:: OPS: What's going on, Lieutenant?

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*XO*:  We have a faulty torpedo we need to get rid of.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::receives the box:: CO: What’s this?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::irritated:: aFCO: Please.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  Open it.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: curiously watches.::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::nervously slowly opens the box::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::slows the ship to impulse and adjusts course:: OPS: Course laid in, re-engaging the warp engines.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::reviews message and becomes more and more intrigued::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
ALL: I have the bridge. Do not go to warp.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
XO: Commander. We've been order to meet up with the  USS Telemacus, and tactical was asking a hypothetical question. At least I hope so.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::stops before engaging the warp engines:: XO: Sir?

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
*CTO*: Explain, Commander. What's going on?

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  You were assigned to my ship for a reason.  I have not seen anything to disprove that you are qualified for the job.  The preview of a promotion is now in my hands.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::holds his hand up at the FCO::

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  Not to mention, having a cadet in a command role that you possess is... not appropriate.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
*XO*:  Compromised casing.  It's unstable.  If we'd loaded it we might all be dead.  The sooner it’s off the ship the easier I'll rest.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
*CTO*: Stand by, Commander. We'll get it off the ship now.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CO: Thank you, I don’t know what to say.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::was expecting the XO to argue with him or at very least inspect it himself.  Is relieved to be wrong::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::closes message and it is auto destroyed per protocol::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Self: Damn, that explains a lot.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::motions to OPS to retake his console:: *Transporter Room*: Bridge to Transporter Room. Lock onto the faulty torpedo near Commander Tamaste's location and beam it off the ship to a safe distance.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  There is nothing to say.  You earned them.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::applies a tag to the torpedo and steps away::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::exits his office and heads towards the TL for the Bridge::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
CO: I won't let you down

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
TO:  Go on!  Get out of here.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CNS:  Thank you.  You are dismissed.

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::nods and exits to the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
<TO_Keli>::hurriedly leaves the torpedo bay and waits outside::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TL: Bridge

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::activates the transporter::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: I'm not sure why the Transporter Room isn't acknowledging, but lock on to the torpedo and get it off this ship. ::turns:: aFCO: Once that's done, resume course, Warp 9.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::watches the torpedo dematerialize::

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::nods:: XO: Aye Commander, course and speed laid in.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
XO: I took care of it commander, the torpedo is off the ship.

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
::nods, taking a seat in the Big Chair(tm):: aFCO: Engage.

Host aFCO_Montana says:
::engages warp 9 on the new course and heading delivered from the Admiral's last communique:: XO: ETA is 1.5 days at warp 9 Commander.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::gets off on Bridge::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
::Looks at the XO on the bridge and walks halfway up to him::

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
aFCO: Very well. OPS: Can we raise the Telemacus on Subspace?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::looks around with suspicion::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
XO: We can try.

CTO_Cmdr_Tamaste says:
::steps outside::  TO:  You did good work.  Now double check the rest of them.

Host CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Instead of returning to her seat, she makes her way to the small window to look outwards.::

CNS_CDT_Suder_Arion says:
XO: there is no time like the present, shall we?

XO_LtCmdr_Robertson says:
OPS: Try, Lieutenant, please.  CNS: For now, Counselor, it'll have to wait.  But soon, I promise.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::hails the Telemacus::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::engages his station::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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